NOBEL
At Christmas she wrote : " There is no need for me to describe in
words the joy that I felt when I received, first your telegram,
and then the dear letter I had so much longed for; for they both
came from my dear son, who in his indefatigable goodness never
forgets at a festival to add to the joys of the young and the old.
Fredrique has akeady provided Christmas presents for all those
who usually get them from their good Uncle Alfred. What you
were good enough to give us last summer is ample for this, without
my having to draw anything out of my account. If that ever
should be necessary there is plenty there for me, all of which I owe
to the industrious work of my dear Alfred, who possesses so much
and can fulfil all my wishes, except for two things which are not to
be had for money—really good health, and to be able to see my
dear boy of Paris as often as I like. But I am afraid that if that
could be done, you would get tired of the old woman, although I am
your oldest friend/' In January Nobel received another letter
thanking him for all his gifts to " the little old lady." " But/' the
letter continues, " neither the furniture nor the room is fitting for
such priceless objects as my darling has sent me. Relations and
friends gaze in admiration at the flowers and the basket, and every-
one knows at once from whom they come, for there is only one
Alfred Nobel, whose magnificent goodness has been felt by so
many; and it is his mother's pride to have such, a son/'
On the 7th December, 1889, the old lady closed her eyes for ever.
She was rich, as we know, this being due principally to her son's
care. Nobel wrote to the executor on returning to Paris after the
funeral, stating that he did not" wish to make any claim upon the
estate:
" As I said in Stockholm, I wish to keep for my share only my
mother's portrait, and some trifles which she was fond of, and
which I especially associate with her. On the other hand, I
reserve the right to dispose of the third part which would fall to my

